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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Mishna (Berachos 2a) states that a number of activities may 
be performed scghsc all night, but the Chachomim restricted them 
to ,umj, in order to ensure that procrastination did not lead to 
omission. Among these is ohrctu ohckj ryev - burning of a 
Korban’s fat and limbs, which may be done initially all night, as 
is derived from recv sg vkhkv kf. The Rambam  (,ubcre vagn 
4:2) states that this ryev was also to be done vkhj,fk before 
,umj, but Rashi disagrees, stating that the Chachomim did not 
apply their vrhzd to ohckj ryev. The Torah Temimah suggests that 
Rashi may have held a trcx espoused by the TaZ (s”uh 117:1), 
that where the Torah specifically permits something, the 
Chachomim would not forbid it. Since the Torah clearly states 
recv sg vkhkv kf, there may be no room to restrict the ryev to 
,umj. This may also explain why Maariv is not restricted to only 
,umj, since the Gemara says (Berachos 26b) that Shacharis and 
Mincha correspond to the Korban Tomid of morning and 
afternoon, while Maariv corresponds to the burning of ohrct 
which is permitted all night. However, what of the requirement to 
do every mitzvah as soon as possible (,umnk ihnhsen ihzhrz) ? This 
may stem from one of two sources: 1) it is either a separate 
obligation, which the Chachomim seek to enforce by way of their 
vrhzd, or 2) it is a part of the mitzvah itself, which the Chachomim 
wish to safeguard. The Gemara (Pesachim 68b) states that we 
learn the rule: v,gac vumn vchcj (how dear is a mitzvah when 
done in the right time) from the fact that ohckj ryev started late 
Shabbos afternoon, even though it could have all been done 
Motzai Shabbos, involving no ,ca kukhj. We see from the 
“dearness” of an immediate performance, that ,uzhrz is not a 
separate mitzva but an element of one.    

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would someone be required Halachically to bypass a Beis 
HaKnesses with fewer Mispallelim, and attend one with more ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Where does a father have no Chiyuv of Pidyan HaBen, but the son has  ?)  
The Shulchan Aruch (s”uh 305:30) rules that if 2 women gave birth 
to first-borns, one a girl and the other a boy, and the babies were 
mixed up so it is not known whose is which, neither father is 
obligated in Pidyan HaBen (if the parentage cannot be proven), 
but the boy himself must redeem himself later.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
Starting 30 days before Pesach, the ohnfj ,be, obligating one to 
perform Bedikas Chometz begins for those who are present in 
their home on that day. If one has left his home prior to Purim 
and will not return until after Pesach, he need only do Bitul on the 
morning of Erev Pesach. If one is home when the 30 days begin, 
but will not be home on the evening of Bedikas Chometz, he must 
perform Bedikas Chometz on the night before he leaves, using a 
candle, but without a brocho. (j”ut 436) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Megilah 7b) states that one is obligated to drink 
(wine - Rashi) on Purim gsh tks sg – until he does not discern 
between inv rurt and hfsrn lurc. This is to fulfill the designation 
of Purim as v,an hnh, and as such, it is a mitzvah all day to drink. 
How exactly is this Shiur on drinking executed ? The Yad 
Ephraim understands the Shiur as “you’ve gone too far”, i.e. that 
one should continue to drink all day, as long as he does not reach 
a state of drunkenness described as gsh tks sg, since at that point 
he has lost his ,gs and can no longer appreciate the xb of Purim. 
The Sfas Emes agrees with this position, adding that the mitzvah 
includes taking the extra drink which brings one to gsh tks sg, but 
beyond that, drinking serves no purpose. However, the Gemara 
(ibid) follows this Shiur with the story of Rabbah and R’ Zeira, 
who became so drunk at their Purim Seudah that Rabbah killed 
R’ Zeira. If gsh tks sg means that one is to only reach that level, 
but not actually get drunk, why is this story relevant ? (Rabbeinu 
Ephraim says that the story refutes gsh tks sg, and one should 
only drink a little more than usual) And why does Rashi explicitly 
define hnuxck (to drink) as ihhc rf,avk – to get drunk on wine ? In 
truth, other Rishonim (Tur, Avudraham) also stress the cuhj of 
getting drunk, and the question is, how does v,an hnh extend to 
such a level ? R’ Leib Mintzburg suggests that according to these 
Rishonim, v,an creates an obligation to drink a vcuaj v-h,a – a 
drink that is respectable and suitable. A drink that brings one to a 
situation of  gsh tks sg is such a drink. As long as one has not yet 
reached gsh tks sg, he has not fulfilled the cuhj of a vcuaj v-h,a. 
As such, once one reaches gsh tks sg, he has fulfilled the mitzvah 
and need not drink any further. According to the Yad Ephraim 
and Sefas Emes, there is an obligation all day to drink, which is 
active as long as he has not reached gsh tks sg. If he should 
become drunk, he is to stop, but when he becomes sober again, 
the mitzvah kicks in once more, obligating him to resume 
drinking. However, practical Halacha sides with the Rema and 
Pri Chadash that today, one drinks as Rabbeinu Ephraim holds.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
R’ Chaim Hershler was known throughout Yerushalayim as a Tzadik who 
didn’t waste a moment that could be spent in Torah study. One day, 
after Mincha, he asked a number of bochurim to assist him in a HaTovas 
Chalom – a ritual that places a positive spin on a disturbing dream. The 
bochurim agreed, and after they had completed the Nusach, one of the 
bochurim asked R’ Chaim if he was willing to reveal to them what he 
had dreamed that was so disturbing. R’ Chaim hesitated a moment, and 
then said that he had dreamed that he had won the lottery. The bochur, 
trying unsuccessfully to hide his smile, asked: “Surely there are worse 
dreams to have, than to dream of winning the lottery !” R’ Chaim 
replied: “Do I not have enough Nisyonos in my life ? I have difficulty 
enough raising my children and instilling within them Torah and Yiras 
Shomayim. I have difficulty enough fighting off the Yetzer HoRa who 
challenges me personally all day. Do I need an additional Nisayon of 
wealth, which presents a whole new series of challenges that I have not 
seen before ? How do I know that I will be able to overcome them ?”   
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Tyberg family.  


